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Details supporting - Oregon Corporate Impostors Noticed - Intent to use Legal Recall Process to 
Remove them.scriv 

Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

Mission:  The Scanned Retina; A Private Citizen Advocacy Membership Association, dedicated 
to Securing Lawful Constitutional Compliance for all Americans.

scannedretina mission statement

The “truth” is whatever we want it to be.

Sovereignty!

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America Recognizes “We 

the People,” are Sovereign!

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/scannedretina-mission-statement1.pdf
https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
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1.  Oregon Corporate Impostors 
Not one email account listed with a “.gov” extension.

How can that be?

john.gautney@crookcountysheriff.org,  541 447 6398
tash@bakersheriff.org,  (Travis) 541 523 6415
scott.jackson@co.benton.or.us,  541-766 6858
craigrob@clackamas.us, (Roberts) 503 655 8218
tbergin@co.clatsop.or.us, (Tom) 503 3258635
brian.pixley@co.columbia.or.us, 503 366 4611
craigzanni@co.coos.or.us, 541 396 7800
wardj@co.curry.or.us, (john) 541 247 3243
trischc@deschutes.org, (L. Shane Nelson) 541 388 6655
jwhanlin@co.douglas.or.us ( John Hanlin) 541 440 4450, 
sheriff@co.gilliam.or.us, (Gary Bettencourt) 541 384 2851
dave.ward@co.harney.or.us  541 573 6156,
khaskins@hoodriversheriff.com, (Matt English)  541 386 2098
sicklenj@jacksoncounty.org, (Nathan Sickler) 541 7746800
jim.adkins@co.jefferson.or.us, 541 475 6520
jocosheriff@co.josephine.or.us, (Dave Daniel) 541 474 5109 ext 3120
sheriff@co.klamath.or.us, (Chris Kaber) 541 883 5130
mtaylor@co.lake.or.us, (Mike)  541 947 6027
lcsheriff@co.lincoln.or.us, (Curtis Lander) 541 265 4277
Jyon@linnsheriff.org, (Jim Yon) 541 967 3950
bwolfe@malheurco.org, (Brian Wolfe) 541 473 5126
kmatlack@co.morrow.or.us, (Kenneth Matlack) 541 676 5317
kas.brattin@mcso.us, (Michael Reese)503 988 4300  Multnomah
garton.mark@co.polk.or.us  503 623 9251,
sheriff@shermancounty.net, (Brad Lohrey) 541 565 3622
boydr@union-county.org, (Boyd Rassmussen)  541 963 1017
lanem@co.wasco.or.us, (Lane Magill) 541 506 2580
svensont@co.yamhill.or.us,  (Tim Svenson) 541 434 7506
sheriff@umatillacounty.net, (Terry Rowan) 541 966 3600
srogers@co.wallowa.or.us, (Steve Rogers) 541 426 3131
byron.trapp@co.lane.or.us,  541 682 4434
jmyers@co.marion.or.us, (Jason Myers) 503 588 5094
tcsorecords@co.tillamook.or.us, (Andy Long) 503 815 3330
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john.gautney@crookcountysheriff.org,  
tash@bakersheriff.org,  
scott.jackson@co.benton.or.us,  
craigrob@clackamas.us, 
tbergin@co.clatsop.or.us, 
brian.pixley@co.columbia.or.us, 
craigzanni@co.coos.or.us, 
wardj@co.curry.or.us
trischc@deschutes.org, 
jwhanlin@co.douglas.or.us 
sheriff@co.gilliam.or.us, dave.ward@co.harney.or.us 
khaskins@hoodriversheriff.com, 
sicklenj@jacksoncounty.org, 
jim.adkins@co.jefferson.or.us, 
jocosheriff@co.josephine.or.us, 
sheriff@co.klamath.or.us, 
mtaylor@co.lake.or.us, 
lcsheriff@co.lincoln.or.us
Jyon@linnsheriff.org, 
bwolfe@malheurco.org, 
kmatlack@co.morrow.or.us, 
kas.brattin@mcso.us, 
garton.mark@co.polk.or.us  ,
sheriff@shermancounty.net
boydr@union-county.org, 
lanem@co.wasco.or.us, 
svensont@co.yamhill.or.us,  
sheriff@umatillacounty.net, 
srogers@co.wallowa.or.us, 
byron.trapp@co.lane.or.us,  
jmyers@co.marion.or.us, 
tcsorecords@co.tillamook.or.us,

msmith@co.wheeler.or.us 

Patrick_garrett@co.washington.or.us

gepalmer400@centurytel.net 
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2.  Oregon Sheriffs upset with me.

2.1.  From: Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com>
Subject: Fwd: Oregon Sheriffs upset with me.
Date: April 15, 2019 at 6:05:01 PM PDT
To: undisclosed-recipients:;

Due to Gunny acting out. I now BCC without you 
knowing where I sent this.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com>
Date: Mon, Apr 15, 2019 at 6:01 PM
Subject: Oregon Sheriffs upset with me.

From: OSJA &CLGJ contact point ron vrooman /recall 
Pat Garrett an oath breaker
TO: 
So, some of you are upset with me. I could give 2 shits.

all the best of every good fortune for the good.
Shape your ass up and keep your oath.
good ole, laughable, lovable, sweet, easy going, 
everybody like him , charismatic !!
ron
This communiqué is not intended to mislead, defraud, deceive or 

mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
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threaten in any way and is submitted in “good faith and with clean 
hands.”  I do lawful not legal and this is my best effort. 
I close with Love, peace, harmony and a prayer. A US Marshal has 
determined my prayer is not a threat. He then reneged on his word, 
which is only good one time.  "Praise the Lord and pass the 
ammunition."

-- 
They Lost when they murdered LaVoy. 

Wear a neon vest whenever you leave home. 
Seek your Constitutional Republic form of government.
By: ron vrooman writing for the Beaverton Oversight 

Committee and Oregon Statewide Jural Assembly

 
General Delivery Beaverton, Oregon [97005]

ronvrooman@frontier.com 504 641 8375 mobile 503 893 
0793

mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
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I do lawful not legal and put forth my best 
effort!!!

2.2.  I had to re-register as a voter to file the recall papers on Pat Garrett 
Sheriff

On Apr 15, 2019, at 4:20 PM, Ron Vrooman 
<ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:
I had to re-register as a voter to file the recall papers 
on Pat Garrett Sheriff of Washington County. filed SEL 
349, 350, 351.
Tomorrow open a PAC ( state recall filing requirement) 
at the Bank and file SEL 222, 223 PC7 with state. Then 
state and county talk and everything is settled and I 
un-register again.
Sovereigns can do stuff like that. you ought to try it 
sometime. Every Oregon Sheriff is subject to recall. 
Oath violations, selling concealed carry permits, violates 
his oath.
taking the next best step
ron
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3.  NOTICE FOR VIOLATION OF OATH OF OFFICE
RE: NOTICE FOR VIOLATION OF OATH OF OFFICE – DEMAND-TO-CEASE AND 
DESIST – NOTICE FOR CURE – NOTICE OF LIEN, LIS PENDENS UNDER 
NECESSITY, NOTICE OF TORT
Notice for agent is Notice for Principal – Notice for Principal is notice for 
agent.

February 21, 1992 – Edit[ed] 

Dear Mr. (or) Ms. …………………………..:

It has become necessary to-notice and inform you of your violation of your 
“Oath-of- Office.” You work within and are employ[ed] by ‘We the people’, 
regardless, whether at the municipal, county, State or Federal level.

I was inform[ed] of such violation(s) of those who have taken an ‘Oath-of-
Office’, or by and through your superior(s), who have taken an ‘Oath-of-
Office’ by and through an article that appear[ed]- in “The American’s 
Bulletin”, March/April 2015 edition, so much so that I was compelled to serve 
you this “Notice”, by the  necessity, as I have had and continue to have my 
“God-given” and/or “Constitution-Rights” violate[d] by you, as well as all so-
called “Oath-Takers”.

However, this “Notice” is direct[ed] specifically for you and up-to and 
including all your supervisors, directors, commissioners, governors and the 
C.E.O. of U.S., Inc. (the Federal government corporation!) or otherwise. 

Upon acceptance of the ‘office’ as, either by employment, appointment or 
election, or otherwise, you are-require[d] to-take the “Oath of Office”, and I 
can only ‘presume’ that you did, and such “Oath of Office” is to-be-on record 
with the appropriate office (Clerks office, Secretary of State, Clerk of Court 
or otherwise) wherever that particular office is to keep such records, by the 
State-statutes. (The exception is the “Show-Me State” - State of Missouri 
that does not keep public record(s) of oaths of office! The public-servant 
keeps it/them! How’s that for transparency?)

Secondly-though, you also are-to-acquire your own “Performance-Bond”, in 
most-cases prior for taking the ‘Oath of Office’. While it is a known fact, that 
while you may have an ‘Oath of Office’, if you do not have and hold (a public 
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record to-be-made-available upon request) of your “Performance-Bond”, you 
DO-NOT ‘qualify’ for the office/position of your employment, appointment or 
of being-electe[d] and therein your “Oath of Office” is null and void, as you 
may have fail[ed] in a very critical part of filling the chosen office! Per the 
‘oath of office’, you took the oath with your right-hand-raised and possibly 
your-left-hand on the Bible and stated-in-some-capacity that you would; “… 
uphold, support and defend the U.S. Constitution… so help me God!”. That 
oath is your- ‘agreement’ and ‘contract’ with the people of your-municipality, 
county, state and/or the federal-corporation. 

Presumption is, if you violate the “Oath” (contract) in general-application of 
the people, or more specifically, to-me, you-commit-a-crime: Known as 
“Breach of Contract”.

Presumption is taken that you know or should have known that the 
historical-record(s) leading-up-to the draft[ing] and sign[ing], that “In 
CONGRESS, July 4, 1776. The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united 
States”, more commonly called; “The Declaration of Independence” and that 
it was-a-precursor of  the “Constitution of the United States” and in 
disagreement for the sign[ing] of the constitution the-attending ‘Forefathers,’ 
demand[ed] a “Bill of Rights” as they were quite aware of the possibility of 
an over-zealous federal government, they want[ed] assurances of such “Bill 
of Rights”, to-insure and protect those Rights of the people, as enumerate[d] 
therein. 

We all know that: 1) the Bill of Rights are not exhaustive of what we call our 
God-given rights, or our ‘secured-rights’, and 2) the Bill of Rights only 
operates upon the officer/oath-taker of so-called government by and 
through the ‘oath of Office’ not-to-violate any of those Rights in respect of 
his/her-dealings with the people, or in this ‘case/matter’ me, the 
undersign[ed]!

Mr./Ms. _________________, the ‘oath of office’ also attach[es] not only to 
the “Article in Amendment (The Bill of Rights), to…”uphold, protect and 
defend” those said ‘Rights’ but also of the “Declaration of Independence”, a 
precursor “Historical Document” to our supposed-form of government, 
wherein you agree[d] that I, as one of the ‘people’, am ‘separate’ and (have) 
an ‘equal  - station’ (to-corporate-government)… as “Nature’s God entitles 
them/me, that I am created  - equal, that I am endow[ed] by my Creator 
(not government!) with certain unalienable Rights as well as the Right to 
“Life, Liberty and pursuit of Happiness”, as well as the Right “not-to-consent” 
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what may be advance[d] or done by so-called government! These three 
documents; “In CONGRESS, July 4, 1776. The unanimous Declaration of the 
thirteen united States” AKA; “Declaration of independence”, The Constitution 
of the united States (1787) and the “Bill of Rights” constitute the “SUPREME 
LAW OF THE LAND! ” 

In regards to-the “Life”…. (Not-exhaustive) Right-to gather-food, hunt, fish, 
to-marry without-license, Right-to-engage in a ‘common-law-
occupation’ (without-license), to-travel in a/my private-conveyance 
(automobile) (non-commercial!) (without-license), Right-not-to-be 
bombarded-with-Chemtrails, Right-to-carry and ‘bare; arms along with 
Right-to-protect and defend one’s life, family, home, property, neighborhood, 
county and country against all enemies foreign or domestic, etc., etc. 

In regards to “Liberty”….. Freedom from arbitrary or despotic (communist/
progressive democratic) government or otherwise, freedom from  external or 
foreign rule, i.e.; U.S., Inc., obligation, restriction, hampering conditions, 
etc.,; power or right of doing, thinking, speaking, etc., according to choice, 
freedom from captivity, from subjugation (bondage), economic bondage 
(due to U.S. Bankruptcy/federal reserve notes), freedom from illegal, 
misapplied ‘foreign’ and fraudulent “income taxes”, Right-to keep, carry and 
bear arms, freedom-to-travel in a/my private conveyance (automobile) (non-
commercial!) (without license), freedom not-to-be compelled-into-illegal 
‘schemes’ social-security, motor-vehicle-code/driver-licenses, the fraudulent 
and illegal Affordable Health Care Act (Obamacare!); Right-not-to-be-
compelled-into-foreign-courts (tribunals) of a foreign-jurisdiction (Maritime/
Admiralty/Equity) by evidence of ‘military’ flag(s) display[ed] in so-called 
courthouses etc., etc. Note: with regards of several State Constitutions, it is 
found and state[d] therein, and construe[d] to-be equal in respect to each 
other, pursuant to the Para materia rule; “… that the people have all power…”  
That is define[d] as having all power to-engage and exercise the Right to 
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness! 

In regards to “pursuit of Happiness” … Right-to-pursue “common law 
occupation”, or other activities or otherwise that brings I/we/us happiness… 
So long as one does not harm the life, liberty or property of another.  Any 
other form of government or foreign rule to the contrary is illegal, terrorist in 
nature, and like a cancer, must be destroyed. (Example; Communism, 
Muslim terrorists/sharia law, etc.)

Please take notice of the following-so-called court case, reference[d] for your 
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edification only and a few quotes:

Between #’s 10 & 11”

Note: A person has the right to complain on a “Breach of Contract”. Which is 
the “Oath of Office”. The States lose all “rights” as a ‘Party’ to the 
Constitution, under breach of contract.

You have fail[ed] to-uphold, defend and support the U.S. Constitution 
(1787), etc., include[ing] but-not-limit[ed] to-your State constitution and in 
so doing you allow[ed] and permit[ed] the implementation of a fraudulent 
and illegal “income tax” to-be foist[ed] upon the American people, yourself 
and this undersign[ed]. You allow[ed] and permit[ed] the implementation of 
the misapplied and fraudulent “marriage-license” whereby the State 
creat[ed] a “State-Family” corporation where the State has an interest in the 
property of this State-Family corporation; the children and where the State 
takes the children as mere “wards” (property of the State) when they deem 
necessary, and the misapplied ‘driver-license’ fraudulent impose[d] via a 
“Motor Vehicle code” that only regulates ‘commerce’ upon the highways 
hauling people of freight for hire! Denying the people the Right to the use of 
their ‘Public Highways’ as a matter of right, as well as allowing and 
permitting the State to use trickery, lies and deception upon the people and 
myself to “register” their/my “automobile” and in so doing without full 
disclosure, surrendering the lawful “ownership” of the automobile and in so 
doing converting the automobile into a “commercial” “motor vehicle” 
registered to transport “passengers” for hire! And a host of other such 
atrocities foist[ed] upon the people and myself by the so-called 
“government” for the “filthy lucre” (for the money) or revenue for the benefit 
of the County and/or State corporation(s), and worse; you allow[ed] and 
permit[ed] under the same scheme of trickery, lies and deceptions for the 
State(s) and U.S., Inc. to alter the “status” of “Free people” into “debtor/
slaves” on the plantations called States and aide[d] and abet[ed] to also 
alter their status from “Free Men upon land” to “United States citizens” … 
mere subject property of U.S., Inc. and where the name(s) on a Birth-
Certificate was taken to create the “Cestui que vie Trust” with the name now 
appearing in capital letters (aka: Nom De Guerre), and that NAME is 
registered in the IRS’s Trust #62 in Puerto Rico and assigned a “Taxable 
Activity Code” doing “business” in the international venue strictly for the 
purpose of taxation and hiding tax monies. I’ll let you investigate/search the 
CAFR funds of your own county and State! (go to & gt;  cafrman.com)
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Therein, the “Oath-Takers,” yourself included, having the full authority, duty 
and power to keep this Country within its “Republican” form of government, 
maintaining a government “of the people, by the people and for the people” 
and free from the above mentioned points, you knew or should have known, 
and you are complicit in the destruction of America as well in violation of 
your Oath of Office. “Ignorance of the Law is No-Excuse”. 

By your actions or in-actions you are deemed guilty of violating your Oath of 
Office, (Breach of Contract), committing treason against your constitution 
and Organized Crime Activities under R.I.C.O. Laws.  

However, you are given a chance to rebut this lawful Notice, point by point, 
within 30 days upon receipt, by certified mail. Your rebuttal/response must 
be in affidavit form, sign[ed] under-penalty of perjury. Your response must 
sign[ed] in Blue-ink and notarized-with the original sent to-me and a copy 
mail[ed] to my Third-Party(ies), as address[ed] below.

CAVEAT
Your failure or otherwise refusal of the responce, rebut the above points 
“point by point” and prove that you have not violate[d] the ‘Oath of Office’ 
and therein have not-injured me in the violation of your-contract, as well the 
production of any documentation on any necessary point(s) in your favor, 
with your response being in affidavit form sign[ed] under-penalty of perjury 
and void of all deception. Your failure, refusal and/or your dishonor is your 
admission, stipulation and agreement that you have violate[d] your ‘Oath of 
Office’, and have commit[ed] a crime(s), commit[ed] terrorism against your 
‘constitution(s) (compact(s)), are engaged in R.I.C.O. activities against me 
and others to-the detriment of my God-given and secured Rights, as 
expressed in the ‘Declaration of Independence’, and the ‘Bill of Right’ which 
operate upon you, by your oath, not to violate in regards to your dealing(s) 
with me! By your failure, refusal and/or your dishonor for the  response, 
rebut the above points, by your silence, you agree that you have violate[d] 
your ‘Oath of Office’ and are in fact and in deed the responsible, liable and 
culpable party(ies) for all monetary-damages for the injuries done to-me, by 
and through the violation of your Oath of Office and that you agree to pledge 
your body and all your private property, assets and accounts and of your 
spouse, if any, and you agree that this is your noticed, informed consent and 
voluntary agreement (tacit procreation) and you agree to subrogation for the 
signing of any necessary process/documents, if necessary, and/or 
commercial instrument(s) for the “satisfaction and accord” of the monetary 
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damages, in this matter, estimate[d] at this time to be $100,000,000.00 
(One Hundred Million Dollars/USD) and for lawful cause and in violation and 
contempt of Our Prime Creator’s Will and my Will and you also therefore 
agree to whatever Karma you have created for yourself to experience per 
this matter.

Note:	Add	a	Jurat	page	a/er	thumb	print,	in	addi6on	of	keeping	the	third	par6es.	The	Notary	is	
also	under-the	‘Oath	of	Office’	their	signature	and	seal	will	add	strength	for	this	document.

3.1.  RE: NOTICE FOR VIOLATION OF OATH OF OFFICE – DEMAND-TO-CEASE 
AND DESIST – NOTICE FOR CURE – NOTICE OF LIEN, LIS PENDENS UNDER 
NECESSITY, NOTICE OF TORT
Notice for agent is Notice for Principal – Notice for Principal is notice for 
agent.

February 21, 1992 – Edit[ed] 

Dear Mr. (or) Ms. …………………………..:

It has become necessary to-notice and inform you of your violation of your 
“Oath-of- Office.” You work within and are employ[ed] by ‘We the people’, 
regardless, whether at the municipal, county, State or Federal level.

I was inform[ed] of such violation(s) of those who have taken an ‘Oath-of-
Office’, or by and through your superior(s), who have taken an ‘Oath-of-
Office’ by and through an article that appear[ed]- in “The American’s 
Bulletin”, March/April 2015 edition, so much so that I was compelled to serve 
you this “Notice”, by the  necessity, as I have had and continue to have my 
“God-given” and/or “Constitution-Rights” violate[d] by you, as well as all so-
called “Oath-Takers”.

However, this “Notice” is direct[ed] specifically for you and up-to and 
including all your supervisors, directors, commissioners, governors and the 
C.E.O. of U.S., Inc. (the Federal government corporation!) or otherwise. 

Upon acceptance of the ‘office’ as, either by employment, appointment or 
election, or otherwise, you are-require[d] to-take the “Oath of Office”, and I 
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can only ‘presume’ that you did, and such “Oath of Office” is to-be-on record 
with the appropriate office (Clerks office, Secretary of State, Clerk of Court 
or otherwise) wherever that particular office is to keep such records, by the 
State-statutes. (The exception is the “Show-Me State” - State of Missouri 
that does not keep public record(s) of oaths of office! The public-servant 
keeps it/them! How’s that for transparency?)

Secondly-though, you also are-to-acquire your own “Performance-Bond”, in 
most-cases prior for taking the ‘Oath of Office’. While it is a known fact, that 
while you may have an ‘Oath of Office’, if you do not have and hold (a public 
record to-be-made-available upon request) of your “Performance-Bond”, you 
DO-NOT ‘qualify’ for the office/position of your employment, appointment or 
of being-electe[d] and therein your “Oath of Office” is null and void, as you 
may have fail[ed] in a very critical part of filling the chosen office! Per the 
‘oath of office’, you took the oath with your right-hand-raised and possibly 
your-left-hand on the Bible and stated-in-some-capacity that you would; “… 
uphold, support and defend the U.S. Constitution… so help me God!”. That 
oath is your- ‘agreement’ and ‘contract’ with the people of your-municipality, 
county, state and/or the federal-corporation. 

Presumption is, if you violate the “Oath” (contract) in general-application of 
the people, or more specifically, to-me, you-commit-a-crime: Known as 
“Breach of Contract”.

Presumption is taken that you know or should have known that the 
historical-record(s) leading-up-to the draft[ing] and sign[ing], that “In 
CONGRESS, July 4, 1776. The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united 
States”, more commonly called; “The Declaration of Independence” and that 
it was-a-precursor of  the “Constitution of the United States” and in 
disagreement for the sign[ing] of the constitution the-attending ‘Forefathers,’ 
demand[ed] a “Bill of Rights” as they were quite aware of the possibility of 
an over-zealous federal government, they want[ed] assurances of such “Bill 
of Rights”, to-insure and protect those Rights of the people, as enumerate[d] 
therein. 

We all know that: 1) the Bill of Rights are not exhaustive of what we call our 
God-given rights, or our ‘secured-rights’, and 2) the Bill of Rights only 
operates upon the officer/oath-taker of so-called government by and 
through the ‘oath of Office’ not-to-violate any of those Rights in respect of 
his/her-dealings with the people, or in this ‘case/matter’ me, the 
undersign[ed]!
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Mr./Ms. _________________, the ‘oath of office’ also attach[es] not only to 
the “Article in Amendment (The Bill of Rights), to…”uphold, protect and 
defend” those said ‘Rights’ but also of the “Declaration of Independence”, a 
precursor “Historical Document” to our supposed-form of government, 
wherein you agree[d] that I, as one of the ‘people’, am ‘separate’ and (have) 
an ‘equal  - station’ (to-corporate-government)… as “Nature’s God entitles 
them/me, that I am created  - equal, that I am endow[ed] by my Creator 
(not government!) with certain unalienable Rights as well as the Right to 
“Life, Liberty and pursuit of Happiness”, as well as the Right “not-to-consent” 
what may be advance[d] or done by so-called government! These three 
documents; “In CONGRESS, July 4, 1776. The unanimous Declaration of the 
thirteen united States” AKA; “Declaration of independence”, The Constitution 
of the united States (1787) and the “Bill of Rights” constitute the “SUPREME 
LAW OF THE LAND! ” 

In regards to-the “Life”…. (Not-exhaustive) Right-to gather-food, hunt, fish, 
to-marry without-license, Right-to-engage in a ‘common-law-
occupation’ (without-license), to-travel in a/my private-conveyance 
(automobile) (non-commercial!) (without-license), Right-not-to-be 
bombarded-with-Chemtrails, Right-to-carry and ‘bare; arms along with 
Right-to-protect and defend one’s life, family, home, property, neighborhood, 
county and country against all enemies foreign or domestic, etc., etc. 

In regards to “Liberty”….. Freedom from arbitrary or despotic (communist/
progressive democratic) government or otherwise, freedom from  external or 
foreign rule, i.e.; U.S., Inc., obligation, restriction, hampering conditions, 
etc.,; power or right of doing, thinking, speaking, etc., according to choice, 
freedom from captivity, from subjugation (bondage), economic bondage 
(due to U.S. Bankruptcy/federal reserve notes), freedom from illegal, 
misapplied ‘foreign’ and fraudulent “income taxes”, Right-to keep, carry and 
bear arms, freedom-to-travel in a/my private conveyance (automobile) (non-
commercial!) (without license), freedom not-to-be compelled-into-illegal 
‘schemes’ social-security, motor-vehicle-code/driver-licenses, the fraudulent 
and illegal Affordable Health Care Act (Obamacare!); Right-not-to-be-
compelled-into-foreign-courts (tribunals) of a foreign-jurisdiction (Maritime/
Admiralty/Equity) by evidence of ‘military’ flag(s) display[ed] in so-called 
courthouses etc., etc. Note: with regards of several State Constitutions, it is 
found and state[d] therein, and construe[d] to-be equal in respect to each 
other, pursuant to the Para materia rule; “… that the people have all power…”  
That is define[d] as having all power to-engage and exercise the Right to 
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Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness! 

In regards to “pursuit of Happiness” … Right-to-pursue “common law 
occupation”, or other activities or otherwise that brings I/we/us happiness… 
So long as one does not harm the life, liberty or property of another.  Any 
other form of government or foreign rule to the contrary is illegal, terrorist in 
nature, and like a cancer, must be destroyed. (Example; Communism, 
Muslim terrorists/sharia law, etc.)

Please take notice of the following-so-called court case, reference[d] for your 
edification only and a few quotes:

Between #’s 10 & 11”

Note: A person has the right to complain on a “Breach of Contract”. Which is 
the “Oath of Office”. The States lose all “rights” as a ‘Party’ to the 
Constitution, under breach of contract.

You have fail[ed] to-uphold, defend and support the U.S. Constitution 
(1787), etc., include[ing] but-not-limit[ed] to-your State constitution and in 
so doing you allow[ed] and permit[ed] the implementation of a fraudulent 
and illegal “income tax” to-be foist[ed] upon the American people, yourself 
and this undersign[ed]. You allow[ed] and permit[ed] the implementation of 
the misapplied and fraudulent “marriage-license” whereby the State 
creat[ed] a “State-Family” corporation where the State has an interest in the 
property of this State-Family corporation; the children and where the State 
takes the children as mere “wards” (property of the State) when they deem 
necessary, and the misapplied ‘driver-license’ fraudulent impose[d] via a 
“Motor Vehicle code” that only regulates ‘commerce’ upon the highways 
hauling people of freight for hire! Denying the people the Right to the use of 
their ‘Public Highways’ as a matter of right, as well as allowing and 
permitting the State to use trickery, lies and deception upon the people and 
myself to “register” their/my “automobile” and in so doing without full 
disclosure, surrendering the lawful “ownership” of the automobile and in so 
doing converting the automobile into a “commercial” “motor vehicle” 
registered to transport “passengers” for hire! And a host of other such 
atrocities foist[ed] upon the people and myself by the so-called 
“government” for the “filthy lucre” (for the money) or revenue for the benefit 
of the County and/or State corporation(s), and worse; you allow[ed] and 
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permit[ed] under the same scheme of trickery, lies and deceptions for the 
State(s) and U.S., Inc. to alter the “status” of “Free people” into “debtor/
slaves” on the plantations called States and aide[d] and abet[ed] to also 
alter their status from “Free Men upon land” to “United States citizens” … 
mere subject property of U.S., Inc. and where the name(s) on a Birth-
Certificate was taken to create the “Cestui que vie Trust” with the name now 
appearing in capital letters (aka: Nom De Guerre), and that NAME is 
registered in the IRS’s Trust #62 in Puerto Rico and assigned a “Taxable 
Activity Code” doing “business” in the international venue strictly for the 
purpose of taxation and hiding tax monies. I’ll let you investigate/search the 
CAFR funds of your own county and State! (go to & gt;  cafrman.com)

Therein, the “Oath-Takers,” yourself included, having the full authority, duty 
and power to keep this Country within its “Republican” form of government, 
maintaining a government “of the people, by the people and for the people” 
and free from the above mentioned points, you knew or should have known, 
and you are complicit in the destruction of America as well in violation of 
your Oath of Office. “Ignorance of the Law is No-Excuse”. 

By your actions or in-actions you are deemed guilty of violating your Oath of 
Office, (Breach of Contract), committing treason against your constitution 
and Organized Crime Activities under R.I.C.O. Laws.  

However, you are given a chance to rebut this lawful Notice, point by point, 
within 30 days upon receipt, by certified mail. Your rebuttal/response must 
be in affidavit form, sign[ed] under-penalty of perjury. Your response must 
sign[ed] in Blue-ink and notarized-with the original sent to-me and a copy 
mail[ed] to my Third-Party(ies), as address[ed] below.

CAVEAT
Your failure or otherwise refusal of the responce, rebut the above points 
“point by point” and prove that you have not violate[d] the ‘Oath of Office’ 
and therein have not-injured me in the violation of your-contract, as well the 
production of any documentation on any necessary point(s) in your favor, 
with your response being in affidavit form sign[ed] under-penalty of perjury 
and void of all deception. Your failure, refusal and/or your dishonor is your 
admission, stipulation and agreement that you have violate[d] your ‘Oath of 
Office’, and have commit[ed] a crime(s), commit[ed] terrorism against your 
‘constitution(s) (compact(s)), are engaged in R.I.C.O. activities against me 
and others to-the detriment of my God-given and secured Rights, as 
expressed in the ‘Declaration of Independence’, and the ‘Bill of Right’ which 
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operate upon you, by your oath, not to violate in regards to your dealing(s) 
with me! By your failure, refusal and/or your dishonor for the  response, 
rebut the above points, by your silence, you agree that you have violate[d] 
your ‘Oath of Office’ and are in fact and in deed the responsible, liable and 
culpable party(ies) for all monetary-damages for the injuries done to-me, by 
and through the violation of your Oath of Office and that you agree to pledge 
your body and all your private property, assets and accounts and of your 
spouse, if any, and you agree that this is your noticed, informed consent and 
voluntary agreement (tacit procreation) and you agree to subrogation for the 
signing of any necessary process/documents, if necessary, and/or 
commercial instrument(s) for the “satisfaction and accord” of the monetary 
damages, in this matter, estimate[d] at this time to be $100,000,000.00 
(One Hundred Million Dollars/USD) and for lawful cause and in violation and 
contempt of Our Prime Creator’s Will and my Will and you also therefore 
agree to whatever Karma you have created for yourself to experience per 
this matter.

Note:	Add	a	Jurat	page	a/er	thumb	print,	in	addi6on	of	keeping	the	third	par6es.	The	Notary	is	
also	under-the	‘Oath	of	Office’	their	signature	and	seal	will	add	strength	for	this	document.
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